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RAVEN ROCK

Raven Rock is located on the upper reaches of the Cape
Fear River, approximately six miles northwest of Lillington, in

Harnett County. The area is characterized by rolling terrain,

extensive woodlands, unique plant life, cool, clear streams, and
huge exposed rocks. Raven Rock itself is a striking quartzite and
slate structure which rises approximately 100 feet above the

Cape Fear River and extends for more than a mile along the

southside of the river. In some sections, the rocks form protec-

tive overhangs which are reported to have been choice camping
sites for Indians who formerly inhabited the area.

HISTORY

The rock formation was originally named Patterson's Rock
in the seventeen forties after its alleged discoverer, Gilbert

Patterson. Patterson, a farmer from Buies Creek, was returning

from a hunting expedition in the Deep River area in Lee County

when his canoe capsized, and was washed ashore. With one leg

broken, he managed to crawl to a shelter at the point now called

Raven Rock. For more than a hundred years thereafter the area

was known as Patterson's Rock. It was not until 1854, when the

Cape Fear and Deep River Navigation Company began building

locks and dams on the Deep River, that Patterson's Rock
became known as Raven Rock. Ravens could be seen roosting

on the rock ledges, thus the reason for the name change.

Prior to the Civil War, Raven Rock was a noted landmark for

the pilots of the river steamers running from Fayetteville to

Haywood. In September of 1859, a roaring hurricane struck the

Cape Fear River Basin and swept away almost every lock and
dam on the river. Before they could be repaired, the Civil War
began and afterwards people were too poor to repair the struc-

tures. With the building of railroads in 1 886 there was no longer a

need for river navigation and restoration was forgotten.

Following the war, the Rock and its surroundings were
rediscovered by young sports of Raleigh and Fayetteville, being

periodically used for picnicking. Carved initials of intertwined

hearts, found on the trunks of old beech trees, reflect the sen-

timental appeal the area had.

When automobiles appeared and the Lillington bridge was
constructed, Raven Rock was forgotten as a scenic and heart-

warming area. With the closing of Northington's Ferry, the site

became essentially isolated from any major transportation

routes. Thus, only local individuals and families used the area for

picnicking, fishing, and hiking. Not until 1965 was Raven Rock
brought to public attention again. Walter Johnson, a Goldsboro
man, described the beauty of Raven Rock and his belief that it

should be made a state park, in a letter to the governor. During

the next two years, investigations by National and State Park

representatives were undertaken and acquisition of the Rock
was endorsed in 1968.

Simultaneously, local support for the acquisition of Raven
Rock was being organized by Dr. Robert Soots, a Campbell
College professor. After hearing about the possibility of the land

being sold to either a mining or paper company, Dr. Soots
accellerated his efforts by presenting a proposal to the Harnett

County Board of Commissioners, recommending that Raven
Rock be preserved as a state park. The Board supported the



proposal, and also requested that Dr. Soots coordinate the

Raven Rock project and represent the County in a presentation

to the North Carolina Board of Conservation and Development.

On October 28, 1968, Dr. Soots appeared before the State

Parks Committee and presented the Raven Rock proposal. The
project was unanimously endorsed, and the Division of State

Parks was directed to initiate a feasibility study. On July 16,

1969, the Raven Rock Preservation and Park Committee, was in-

corporated as a non-profit organization to assist the State

Government with the establishment of a state park at Raven
Rock.

Just prior to the organization of the Preservation Com-
mittee, State Senator William W. Staton introduced Bill # 495 in

the State Senate (April 18, 1969) to establish Raven Rock and a

surrounding area of some 3,000 acres near Lillington as a state

park. Staton also handled the bill when it was referred to the

committee on Conservation and Development. This committee

gave the bill a unanimous favorable report and since the rules

called for an appropriation, the bill went to the Committee on Ap-

propriations.

Officially launched by an appropriation of $120,000 from

the General Assembly, Raven Rock received an additional boost

of $62,500 from the Department of Conservation and Develop-

ment. Matching funds from the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation

brought the total moneys available to $365,000.

The Government matched the appraised value ($57,500) of

a 170 acre tract of land donated by Burlington Industries within

the park area, bringing the cash potential in sight of $442,500.

Approximately $477,500 was left to be obtained from private

gifts and other sources to complete the $900,000 project as en-

visioned in the bill originally presented to the Legislature.

Approximately 3,000 acres were being sought for the park

area. There were eight separately owned tracts of land on the

south side of the river and ten on the north side. The Council of

State and Governor Scott approved the use of state funds for

purchase of the 221.7 acre J. C. Cummings tract on February 6,

1970. The land was purchased and the deed was submitted to

the Governor on March 23, 1970, during a celebration ceremony
held in Raleigh, North Carolina. This was the first tract of land

purchased with state funds to establish a state park since 1915.

Burlington Industries donated a 169.4 acre tract to the park,

and the Raven Rock Preservation and Park Committee pur-

chased another tract consisting of 156.9 acres. Later that year,

the Lizzy McKay tract was purchased, thus completing the first

phase of acquisition.

During the next four years, six additional tracts of land were
purchased on the north and south side of the Cape Fear River

The last tract was purchased in March of 1974, bringing total

acquisition to approximately 2,727 acres.

SERVICE AREA

Included within a fifty mile radius of Raven Rock are ap-

proximately nine hundred thousand North Carolinians. Multi-

County Planning Region 'M', and parts of Regions 'H' and 'J'

compose this primary service area. Raleigh, Durham, Sanford,

Clinton, and Fayetteville are the larger urban centers of the

region. Population projections for Region 'J' and 'M' exceed a

million and one half people for the year 1990. These regions will

significantly effect each other in the future, from both an

economical and recreational perspective.

REGION 'M' (Harnett, Cumberland, and Sampson Counties)

Incorporated land accounts for only three percent of the

total land area in the Region. Together with unincorporated ur-

ban land, less than seven percent of the Region is developed for

urban purposes. The balanced is classified as nonurban.
Within the Region only Fayetteville, of the 23 incorporated

areas, has a population over 10,000. This area accounts for ap-

proximatley 42 percent of all incorporated land in the Region.

Most of the incorporated areas are designated as rural (less than

2,500 population).

Thus, the region is basically rural and sparsely populated.

Following national trends, most of these areas have lost popula-

tion over the past two decades. In most instances, the declines

have not been as sharp during the past 10 years as the

decreases from 1950 to 1960. This indicates a possible leveling-





off over the next few years, with the prospects of many of the

more urban oriented areas actually reversing past trends and

registering population increases by 1980.

The major factors affecting future growth patterns in the

region, are (1) Interstate 95, (2) the Cape Fear River, and (3) the

neighboring Regions.

The proposed location of I-95 east of Fayetteville, and the

Cape Fear River should greatly influence and accelerate

development. In many respects, this leg of the Interstate will

serve as a developmental highway — improving the accessibility

to the area, and thereby strengthening the ties between the

Fayetteville urban complex and those areas east of the Cape
Fear River.

Greater development intensity is expected in and around

Fayetteville and at selected areas along the Interstate. Develop-

ment should greatly intensify in areas immediately east of

Fayetteville and the Cape Fear River once the last leg of I-95 is

complete. Elsewhere, existing development concentrations

should intensify and expand, given an expanded economic
base.

Most of the increase will unquestionably occur in the unin-

corporated and unprotected areas of the Region, signifying the

need to consider the formulation and implementation of ap-

propriate land use controls to help govern and accommodate
upcoming development. Such controls could be of particular

value in the crop-rich, northern two-thirds of Sampson County
and the upper one-third of Harnett County. These areas are the

most productive in the Region and should be protected for

future agricultural use.

The Cape Fear River has and will continue to act as a

divisive element. Presently, all rapid growth townships are

located west of the River, while the vast majority of the slow

growth and no growth townships are situated to the east.

Unquestionably, the Interstate will alter these patterns.

The River is used for transportation as well as water

supplies. It is the principal domestic water source for several

municipalities in the Region, and serves in a limited capacity as a

transportation route (primarily for barge traffic) between

Fayetteville and Wilmington.

The principal "outside" factor influencing Region 'M' is

employment. The most current data (1970) shows that 6,286 per-

sons living within the Region commute outside its borders for

employment, while only 4,631 "outsiders" commute into the

Region for work. This imbalance indicates the presence of

strong economic forces outside the Region, coupled with limited

job opportunities inside.

Those counties exerting the strongest influence on the

Region, in terms of providing employment, are Wake and Lee,

employing over 3,000 persons from Harnett County. Duplin

County, east of the Region, also provides considerable employ-

ment for Sampson County residents.

The border counties of Hoke, Moore, Robeson and Bladen

add substantially to the total work force of Cumberland County,

which is further reinforced by over 3,000 employees from

Harnett and Sampson from within the Region.

Presently, economic forces beyond the Region outweight

those from within. Cumberland County, with a strong economic
base providing employment for 3,530 "outsiders", is unable to

offset the heavy out-migration of commuters from Sampson and
Harnett.

Proximity to Raleigh (Wake County) and Santord (Lee

County), and the attendant job opportunities in each greatly in-

fluences commuter patterns in Harnett County. In fact, the

cumulative attraction of the two is greater than that of

Cumberland.
Of the three counties in the Region, Harnett has the greatest

dependence on the outside for employment. Approximately 30

percent of its total work force commute beyond its borders for

employment. This situation tends to further orient residents out-

ward for such activities as retailing and related economic
exchanges, which in turn subtracts from the economic position

and strength of the County.

The existing commuter patterns resulting from historical

and economic ties between and among Region M counties and
neighboring counties are not expected to change drastically

over the next 15 to 20 years. The overall pattern seems to be set.

Cumberland County may attract greater numbers of outside

employees, but so may Wake, and possibly Lee.



TRANSPORTATION IN THE REGION

Of the four major modes of transportation serving the

Region, (air, water, rail and highway) only the highway system

provides comprehensive coverage. The existing highway
network is quite extensive; however, less than five percent of the

routes on the state primary road system (excluding Interstate)

are four lane facilities. Most of the four lane roads are in the

vicinity of Fayetteville. This, of course, is where they should be,

as indicated by the traffic volume map. Nearly all major roads in

the Fayetteville area carry in excess of 5,000 vehicles per day
and many carry over 20,000 per day, as opposed to the vast

majority of roads in the region which carry far less than 500

vehicles per day.

Other high volume roads include US 701, 421, and 401, and
NC 87, 210, 55, and 24. There is also considerable volume build-

up in and around the cities of Dunn and Clinton. US 301 is no
longer the high volume carrier it once was as a result of the

development of Interstate 95.

The Region's highway network is oriented north-south, with

emphasis on the Fayetteville market. Highway links with the

coast, to the east, and western part of the State are neither as

direct nor as strong.

Airways are limited to Fayetteville, with potential for air taxi

facilities in Clinton and Dunn. The Fayetteville airport is the only

existing scheduled air transportation facility in the Region. The
airport is served by Piedmont airlines with connections to

Chicago; New York; Atlanta; Raleigh; Norfolk; Kinston;

Wilmington; Myrtle Beach, and Florence, South Carolina.

Annual departures in 1968 from the Fayetteville airport

were 7,568; 92,428 passengers enplaned at the airport along

with 349 tons of cargo and 429 tons of mail.

The Cape Fear River is the only major navigable waterway

in the Region. It is used to transport barge traffic between
Wilmington and Fayetteville. For more intensified use, major

channel improvements are needed, and proposals to upgrade
the channel do not seem feasible in the immediate future.

Rail facilities are essentially north-south, but the Region

does have rail access to all major markets. Sampson County has

the least extensive service in the Region. There is only one line

serving the southern quadrant of the county between Fayetteville

and Wilmington, and a spur line from Clinton, eastward to a

major Seaboard Coastline track. Rail facilities are totally missing

from the northern one-half of the county. (Portion of text taken

from source #12).



RECREATION NEEDS

Demand for outdoor recreation activity is increasing steadi-

ly, both in the Nation and in North Carolina. Population growth

has been rapid during the past twenty years, and rising levels of

education and income have permitted a wider choice of recrea-

tion possibilities for an increasing number of people. The
growing demand for recreation opportunities has resulted in

programs to acquire and develop outdoor recreation areas.

Attitudes concerning the adequacy of outdoor recreation

facilities and the desires for outdoor recreation opportunities are

varied. The age groups for which existing facilities are felt to be

the least satisfactory are, in descending order of magnitude,

ages 13 to 19, 65 and older and ages 1 to 12. Less than 19% of all

North Carolinians feel that outdoor recreation opportunities for

any age group are "very satisfactory". 9

Attitudes Regarding the Adequacy of

Existing Outdoor Recreation Opportunities for

Age Groups

Percent of households

responding per category

Very Somewhat Not Very

Age Satisfactory Satisfactory Satisfactory

1-12 14.9 37.6 47.3

13-19 14.2 33.6 51.8

20-44 17.1 46.7 36.1

45-64 18.5 43.8 37.4

65+ 16.0 34.5 49.1

Most people feel that if facilities were closer to them,
allowing easier access, their participation in outdoor recreation

would increase significantly. In response to the question "What
one change would most affect your outdoor recreation par-

ticipation?", 37.1% indicated closer facilities with easier access.

Other responses and the percent responding were: more leisure

time — 28.6%; higher income — 23.1%; and improved facilities

— 6.8%. A small number — 4.5% of those responding — feel that

nothing would change their rate of participation.

Estimates of demand for outdoor recreation are used in

evaluating needs for opportunities and making plans to fill those

needs. Recreation demand is related to population size and to

the socioeconomic characteristics of the population — people of

different age, sex, and income desire different types of recrea-

tion. Between 1971 and 1986, the State's population is expected

to rise 20.7 percent, which will mean an increase of around a

million persons.

An inventory of recreation sites was made during 1974 to

find out what outdoor recreation areas existed and where they

were located. Only those areas functioning mainly to provide

outdoor recreation were counted. In general, the location of the

5,231 recreation sites in the State reflects North Carolina pop-

ulation distribution and urbanization. High-density recreation

areas and facilities are predominantly located in the Piedmont
where the urban population is relatively large. Natural areas,

resource-oriented and privately operated recreation sites are

more typical of the Coastal Plain and Appalachian Regions.
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By knowing the present supply of outdoor recreation areas

and projecting North Carolina population growth, based on the

desirable standard, present and future needs for outdoor

recreation areas can be calculated. On this basis, 842,000 ad-

ditional acres of land and water for recreation purposes were

needed as of 1971 to raise all regions to the standards used in

the Outdoor Recreation Plan. By the year 1986, due to projected

population growth, an additional 331 ,000 acres of land and water

will be required. There is a present need for 718,736 acres for

Natural and Environmental Areas (State Parks, destination

parks, and State gamelands). Subtracting needed acreage in the

Destination Park Category — 295,373 — from the total needed
acreage in this class leaves a balance of 423,363 acres. Of this

total, approximately 80,000 acres are projected for state park

use. 9

The State has developed a five-year action program to meet
outdoor recreation needs. Individual projects are assigned
priorities for funding on the basis of their expected contribution

to meeting the top priority needs identified in the State Com-
prehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan. From 1970 to 1974, 244,-

000 acres of recreation land and water were scheduled for

acquisition based upon the needs described. Of this total, 28,000

acres were to be acquired by State and local governments; the

remainder was proposed by the Federal government. 9

Although this schedule will more than satisfy present needs
in one region and land class, there will still be needs for more
land in the remaining regions and classes as of 1974. Con-
sidering that land and water needs have been calculated for the

first time in the Outdoor Recreation Plan, it is understandable
that all needs cannot be fully satisfied in five years. Nevertheless,

identifying needs by class and region will affect the acquisition

program as it is revised in coming years.

The Piedmont region was projected to need approximately
20,000 additional acres by 1971, and another 8,000 acres by
1986 for state parks. In total, the region would have almost 50,-

000 acres. In order to reach this projected goal in the Region,

Umstead State Park is being expanded; new state parks are

being proposed at Falls of the Neuse, Eno River, and Crowders
Mountain; new recreation areas are being developed at Duke

Power and Kerr Lake; and Raven Rock State Park is being

scheduled for development and expansion.

Other recreation facilities which will have regional impact

are being proposed at the B. Everett Jordan Reservoir. County
recreation facilities, a state game land, and a Forestry Manage-
ment Area will be located on this site within the near future.

The development of Raven Rock State Park should fill a

recreation gap in the State System which was assigned the top

priority for establishing new state parks. The 1969 report, en-
titled "N.C. State Parks for the Future" recommended that the

area in most need of a state park was the Harnett, Lee,

Cumberland, and Hoke County region. Along with this

recreational deficiency, and the need to protect a unique

physical feature, a state park at Raven Rock was established in

1970.



PURPOSE OF THE STATE PARK SYSTEM

The purpose of the North Carolina State Park System shall

be to serve the people of North Carolina and their visitors by:

1. Preserving and protecting natural areas of unique or

exceptional scenic value not only for the inspiration and
benefit of the present generation, but, also for gener-

ations to come.
2. Establishing and operating state parks that provide

recreational use of natural resources and outdoor
recreation in natural surroundings.

3. Portraying and interpreting plant and animal life,

geology, and all other natural features and processes in-

cluded in the various state parks.

4. Preserving, protecting and portraying scientific sites of

statewide importance.

General Principles

To assure the accomplishment of this basic purpose in accor-

dance with the best standards, state park sites of the North

Carolina State Park System shall be limited to:

1. State parks which evaluated on a state-wide basis,

possess unique or exceptional scenic value.

By exceptional scenic value is meant rare natural

scenery, which is unlikely to be preserved for the benefit

and enjoyment of the public in this and future gener-
ations if the property remains in private ownership, and
which is sufficiently distinctive to attract and interest

people from distinct parts of the State as well as local

people.

2. State parks which possess distinctive scenic values and
excellent opportunities for the development of facilities

for active recreational use of natural resources and
excellent opportunities for the study of natural history.

A state park site (other than scientific sites) should
possess both scenic and recreational values. In some
sites exceptional scenic values may be sufficient to over-

come the lack of recreational possibilities, and in other

sites unusual recreational possibilities may make up for

a lack of scenic values. By unusual recreational values is

meant features such as topography, trees, vegetation,

streams, lakes or ocean shore offering recreational

possibilities which would attract and interest people of a

wide surrounding area and would not be available to the

public if the property remained in private ownership.

The state parks should be sufficient in number, size,

development, operation and maintenance to adequately

serve the needs of all of the people of the State over and
above the facilities which are or should be provided by

local city, town and county parks.

Size Requirement

Every state park site shall be of sufficient size to:

1. In the case of state parks possessing unique or excep-

tional scenic value:

(a) completely include the scenic or natural features the

area is established to protect and preserve;

(b) provide sufficient buffer area to protect the scenic or

natural features from outside influences or en-

croachments;

(c) provide a reasonably satisfactory habitat for in-

digenous wildlife; and
(d) permit the development of recreational and public

use areas if these can be provided without damage
to or impairment of the primary purpose of preserv-

ing the scenic or natural features, and if geographic

location or public need justify development of such
areas. Under normal conditions, 400 acres of land

well adapted to state park use and development
shall be considered as a minimum size for each state

park site possessing unique or exceptional scenic

values.

2. In the case of state parks possessing distinctive scenic

values and excellent recreational opportunities:

(a) completely include the distinctive scenic features of

the area and, if possible, one or more complete
landscape units;

10



(b) provide sufficient buffer area to protect the distinc-

tive scenic features from outside influences or en-

croachments;

(c) provide a reasonably satisfactory habitat for in-

digenous wildlife;

(d) amply accommodate the recreational and public use

developments required to meet present and future

public needs and to accommodate these develop-

ments in such a way that various types of public use

will not interfere with each other or destroy the effect

of a natural environment; and

(e) provide extensive use amid unspoiled and relatively

unmodified natural surroundings. Under normal

conditions, 400 acres of land well adapted to state

park use and development shall be considered as a

minimum size for each state park site.

Development

State parks possessing unique or exceptional scenic value

shall receive only such development as is necessary to protect

and preserve the scenic and natural values, provide public

access, protect public health and provide adequate interpretive

programs, and the development of such other recreational and
public use facilities as can be provided to meet justifiable public

needs without damage to or impairment of the scenic and
natural values. All developments shall be planned and executed

so as to in no way impair, damage or detract from the scenic or

natural values which the areas were established to preserve and
protect.

State parks possessing distinctive scenic values and
excellent opportunities for the development of facilities for active

recreational use of natural resources shall receive all develop-

ment required to protect and preserve the distinctive scenic

values, provide public access, protect public health, provide

recreational use of natural resources and provide adequate in-

terpretive programs. Development for public use of natural

resources shall primarily include facilities for such outdoor ac-

tivities as picnicking, swimming, boating, fishing, hiking, nature

study and camping, and for vacation use when desirable.

11
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TOPOGRAPHY

The topography of the Raven Rock area is relatively rough
and broken. This phenomenon is largely due to the numerous
swift-flowing streams which have actively cut into bedrock in the

valleys. Most of the divides are narrow with relatively smooth
profiles. Short, steep ravines are common; however, a more or

less level major ridge occurs on each side of the Cape Fear

River.

High bluffs along the south side of the Cape Fear River

overlook broad flat floodplains, primarily on the north side of the

river. Both offer prime potential as prehistoric archaeological

sites, particularly where tributary streams enter the Cape Fear.

Some of the hills further inland from the river, with nearby water

sources, also provide archaeological potential.

Elevations range from about 105' along the river on the east

side of the proposed park boundary to about 357' on the main
ridge on the south side of the river.

GEOLOGY

The geology of the Raven Rock area consists of

metamorphic rocks of Precambrian through Pleistocene age
with recent age sediments occupying the floodplain along the

Cape Fear River. The area lies in the geologic region known as
the "Carolina Slate Belt".

The unique geological features of the Raven Rock area

result from its being located on the "Fall Line". This term is used
to designate the area which separates the hard resistant rocks of

the Piedmont from the sediments and softer rocks of the Coastal

Plain. The "Fall Line" is exemplified by a series of rapids in the

river as well as the numerous rock faces that have been sculp-

tured and eroded by the action of the river. The major portion of

these exposed rocks dates back approximately 450 million

years.

The oldest rock type is a quartzite, which has been cor-

related with the mica gneiss of Precambrian or Early Palezoic

age. The quartzite has been undercut by the flow of the Cape
Fear River forming the series of prominent vertical cliffs on the

south bank of the river. Overlying the quartzite are volcanic

rocks of the Carolina Slate Belt, of Lower Paleozoic age.

Overlying the volanics are two high-level gravel terraces.

These terraces are composed of highly unsorted sediments of

boulder to sand-sized particles that have been carried down
from the upland areas by the high velocity current of the river.

They represent two episodes of stream aggradation and valley

filling, believed to have occurred during Pleistocene inter-glacial

stages.

HYDROLOGY

The Cape Fear River is the dominant surface water feature

within Raven Rock State Park. The headwaters originiate in the

central and eastern Piedmont with a drainage basin of about 3,-

400 square miles upstream from Raven Rock.

The average daily flow of the river is 3,339 cubic feet per se-

cond, just downstream from the park. The lowest daily flow

recorded within the last fifty years is 11 cubic feet per second.
Though the highest discharge is uncertain, it is estimated to have
exceeded 190,000 cubic feet per second during the September
1945 flood. The highest discharge expected to occur on the

average once every 50 years is 89,000 cubic feet per second.

Winter and early spring are the months with the highest flows,

while summer and fall have flows that are considerably lower.

The river water quality is quite good with an A-ll classifica-

tion. An A-ll and B classification would be required to allow

recreation on the river. The maximum dissolved solids recorded

in 176 mg/1., while the recorded minimum is 48 mg/1. The
maximum water temperature was 95° F and the minimum was
41° F, recorded in June 1959, and January and February 1966,

respectively.

Tributary streams in the Raven Rock vicinity generally have
steep gradients, and usually form a rectangular drainage

pattern. Because of numerous springs in the area, most have
considerably cooler water than the river. Four major streams,

tributaries of the Cape Fear, affect the park: Fish Creek and
Camels Creek on the south side of the river, and Avents and
Hector Creeks on the north side. Fish Creek is a comparatively

small clear cold-water stream about 5 miles long, with an

average width of 11 feet. Though having a sanitation Class D

13
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rating, it would probably meet the standards of a higher

classification. Camels Creek is similar to Fish Creek in size with a

6 mile length and a 10 foot average width. Though classified as

sanitation Class D, and being somewhat turbid, this stream has

been determined to meet Class C standards. Avents Creek is a

clear cold-water stream, eight miles long, with an average width

of 11 feet and a current sanitation Class D rating. Hector Creek
is a Class C stream seven miles in length, with an average width

of 20 feet.

In the upper reach of the Cape Fear River, ground water fur-

nishes moderate supplies for domestic use, although it is of little

importance as a municipal supply. Most wells are drilled into the

volcanic slate underlying the Coastal Plain sediments and yield

up to 50 gallons per minute or more.

CLIMATE

Climatic records taken from the nearest station at Sanford,

North Carolina, indicate that the area has a mild and uniform

climate. The mean annual temperature is 60.3°F. with a mean
daily high of 72.8°F. and a mean daily low of 47.7°F. July is the

warmest month with an average of 78.8°F. while December and

January average 42.3°F. The highest and lowest recorded

temperatures are 103°F. and 4°F., respectively. The average date

of first and last frosts are November 7 and April 4, respectively,

giving a growing season which averages about 214 days.

The mean annual precipitation is 50.53 inches per year. July

tends to be the wettest month with an average of 6.18 inches.

The month with the lowest percipitation is November with an

average of 2.90 inches.

For the major part of the year, the winds are from the

southwest except in September and October when they are from

the northeast. Wind speed is variable, but a velocity of seven to

eight miles per hour is common. High speed destructive winds

are not frequent but do occur in this area. These are associated

with thunderstorms and with occasional tornadoes and
hurricanes.

SOILS AND SLOPE

Soils in the study area have been classified into five soil

series and seven soil types (not including the gravel hills)

associated with both the Coastal Plain and Piedmont Provinces.

The Coastal Plain soils are unconsolidated sand, sand clay and
clay brought down from the Piedmont and Mountain Provinces

and are represented by the Ruston Series. This soil series oc-

curs primarily in the higher sections of the park.

Piedmont soils are represented by soils of the Cecil,

Appling, and Wickham series. Cecil soils dominate the site and

are associated with the relatively rugged terrain characteristic of

most of the park. Appling soils are found along the upper por-

tions of all four major creeks. Wickham is found only on a

relatively flat plateau near the junction of Hector Creek with the

Cape Fear River, above the floodplain.

Congaree silt loam is found along the border of the Cape
Fear River in areas that are frequently flooded. This is the only

soil with severe limitations for most types of park development;

the limitations are primarily based on the flood hazards. Where
this soil occurs above the 100 year floodplain, no problems are

anticipated.

Most other soil limitations are based on slope. This is the

major limiting factor for recreational development on the site.

Over one-fourth of the park consists of slopes greater than 15%.

For all practical purposes, such slopes are considered unusable

for any park facilities or activities. Some facilities, particularly

trails, can be developed on slopes of 11-15%. Most activities and
facilities can occur on 6-10% slopes, while virtually no develop-

ment limitations occur on 0-5% slopes.
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VEGETATION

For planning purposes, the study area was divided into

seven major vegetative communities: floodplain hardwoods,

lowland hardwoods, upland hardwoods, mixed pine-hardwoods,

mature pine, young pine, and open lands.

The floodplain hardwood community is restricted to areas

subject to frequent flooding. This area includes some large trees

which have escaped the extensive logging of past years. The
dominant canopy species are beech, river birch, sycamore,

sugarberry, and black willow. The last three of these trees

characterize this vegetation type. Species occurring less

frequently include American holly, swamp chestnut oak, hop
hornbeam, American elm, and black gum. Loblolly pine occur

Raven

Beech

Rock

Ravine

L

on the north side of the river. Important understory species in-

clude ironwood, yellow buckeye, bladdernut, strawberry bush,

and pawpaw. The herbaceous layer includes galax, trout lily,

wood-nettle, and jewel-weed. In the shadow of some of the more
prominent bluffs, false nettle, moonseed, and violets may be

found.

The lowland hardwoods are found in cool, well drained

ravines near small streams, and on the face of the bluffs. Promi-

nent canopy species are beech, river birch, ironwood, and hop

hornbeam, along with red maple, winged elm, and loblolly pine.

Common understory species include storax, strawberry bush,

maple-leaf viburnum, mountain laurel, rhododendron, and
flowering dogwood. The herbaceous layer provides the greatest

diversity of species and is most spectacular in the early spring.

Liverleaf, alumroot, trailing arbutus, saxifrage, dwarf iris, spring

beauty, wild ginger, foamflower, Indian cucumber-root, yellow

root, buttercup, Solomon's seal, bellwort, downy rattlesnake

plantain, common grapefern, cinnamon fern, maidenhair fern,

and hairy lip-fern are some of the more abundant species. Many
lichens, liverworts, and mosses grow among the rocks. In areas

where the canopy is more open, such vines as fox grape and

honeysuckle are found.

The upland hardwoods community can best be described

as an oak-hickory forest dominated by mockernut hickory,

chestnut oak, black oak, post oak, southern red oak, and

blackjack oak. The understory includes sourwood, black

highbush blueberry, gooseberry, and sparkleberry. Because this

community occurs primarily on relatively dry ridge crests with

dense shade, both shrubs and herbaceous species are

noticeably scarce. Those few herbaceous species which are pre-

sent include goat's rue, beggar lice, violet wood sorrel, flowering

spurge, poison oak, muscadine grape, green-and-gold, and

rattlesnake-weed.

The mixed pine-hardwood community is the most extensive

community within the park. It lies in upland flatwoods, on xeric to

mesic slopes and in relatively mesic ravines. There exists a
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highly variable ratio of pines to hardwoods. The vegetation of the

main body of this community varies along an apparent moisture

gradient. In the upland drier sites, loblolly pine and shortleaf

pine are present with varying numbers of hardwood species

characteristic of the upland hardwood stands. Sweetgum is a

major addition. The understory is also similar to the upland

hardwood community. The herbaceous layer, however, is dis-

similar. Numerous herbaceous species include pine-sap,

stagger-bush, goat's rue, poison oak, blue-eyed grass, green

adder's mouth, and yellow jessamine.

The lower and more mesic ravines, slopes, and the top of

the bluffs are dominated by loblolly and Virginia pine, white oak,

swamp chestnut oak, water oak, bitternut hickory, American

beech, tulip poplar, black gum, American holly, and red maple.

The shrub layer is represented by maple-leaf viburnum, moun-
tain laurel, rhododendron, flowering dogwood, sweet leaf,

storax, and fringe-tree. The herbaceous flora in this area is quite

diverse including such species as partridge berry, downy rattle-

snake plantain, stargrass, atamasco lily, jack-in-the-pulpit, wild

ginger, giant chickweed, toothwort, sensitive brier, wild ger-

anium, fringe tree, galax, and many others.

The areas of pine forests are restricted primarily to old dis-

turbed areas in dry upland sites, probably representing

successional stages following earlier farming of these areas.

Loblolly and shortleaf pine are the dominant trees with very little

else present in the way of shrubs and herbs. Those which do
exist include milkweed, spotted wintergreen, and yucca.

Near the border of the pine forest and disturbed areas,

however, there is an increase of both shrubs and herbs. Trumpet
vine, poison ivy, sumac, and winged sumac are common along

with such grasses as broom-straw, barley, fescue, grome grass,

and love grass.

Where young pines predominate on more recently dis-

turbed areas, even less is found in the way of shrubs and herbs

than in mature pine stands. The ground cover in these areas is

nearly completely matted with fallen needles.

Open land in the area is primarily restricted to old fields,

some of which were very recently cultivated. Here, pioneer

species associated with old field succession, namely horseweed,
aster, and broomsedge are dominant. Other representative

species include pigweed, poor-mans pepper, avens, low hop
clover, evening primrose, morning glory, nightshade, toad-flax,

venus' looking-glass, bitter-weed, dog-fennel, and thorough-

wort. Some of the grasses listed under the pine community can

also be found in this community. Fields which have lain fallow for

several years have numerous pine seedlings developing.

FAUNA

Most mammalian species typical of the Piedmont wood-
lands are represented in the vicinity of the park. The eastern

whitetail deer, though not well established in the area, are

observed more and more frequently. Smaller mammals include

the evening bat, eastern cottontail rabbits, opossum, raccoon,

eastern fox squirrel, grey squirrel, and flying squirrel. Others

which likely inhabit the area include several species of moles

and shrews, the eastern pipistrel, big brown bat, longtail wea-

sel, mink, grey fox, several species of mice and rats, voles, and

muskrat.

A large population of woodland birds exist in the area, but

seasonal fluctuations occur. A number of species of wood-
peckers are present, along with flycatcher, purple martin, blue

jay, crow, chickadee, the tufted titmouse, several nuthatches and
wren, robin, mockingbird, yellow-bellied sapsucker, catbird, the

brown thrasher, several thrushes and vireos, starling, the logger-

head shrike, bluebird, numerous warblers, and sparrows,

meadow lark, red-winged blackbird, cardinal, tanager, gros-

beak, purple finch, American goldfinch, the slate-colored junco

and the ruby throated-hummingbird. A number of larger birds,

some relatively rare, have been spotted in or near the park. Wild

turkey heads the list; nesting sites have been located both on

ledges and in the cracks of the rock outcroppings as well as

some of the ridge tops on the northside of the river. Golden and

bald eagles are known, osprey, the peregrine falcon, nine
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species of hawks including, the sparrow and pigeon hawks, at

least six species of owls, turkey and black vultures, Canada
geese, and numerous species of ducks such as the mallard, pin-

tail, canvasback, ruddy, red head and wood duck, among
others. Loons, grebes, egrets, herons, and gulls, are a few of the

shore birds which may be seen foraging along the river, particu-

larly in the vicinity of the abundant rocks that project above the

surface of the river.

The same species of reptiles are found here that one finds

in a typical Piedmont wooded area which is dissected by a fairly

large stream. The most abundant species are the yellow-bellied

terrapin (in river), spotted turtle (in small streams), box turtle,

banded water snake, black rat snake, green snake, fence lizard,

and green anole. Other species known in the area include the

common snapping turtle, river cooter, several skinks, the north-

ern water snake, eastern garter and ribbon snakes, hognose and
ringneck snakes, the black racer, eastern king snakes, mole
snakes, and copperheads.

A very abundant population of salamanders exists in the

area, particularly in the vicinity of the bluffs. The population of

salamanders is possibly the highest east of the North Carolina

mountains, which has one of the greatest concentrations in the

world. Ideal conditions for salamanders are created by the many
springs which prevent freezing in the winter and drying in the

summer. The most abundant species are the dusky sala-

mander, the two-lined salamander, and the slimy salamander.

Many species of frogs are found along the river and the small

streams, including several tree frogs, the northern cricket frog,

upland chorus frog, leopard frog, green frog, bronze frog, and of

course the bull frog. Toads, especially the Fowler's toad, are

abundant over the whole area except the drier ridges.

The mouths of the four largest creeks, particularly Camels
and Fish Creeks, provide the best fish habitat for game species.

Redbreast sunfish, bluegill, redear sunfish, largemouth bass,

warmouth, and green sunfish represent available species. Non-

game species include white catfish, chubs, suckers, shiners,

American eels, pirate perch, and others.

RESOURCE LIMITATIONS TO DEVELOPING
RECREATION FACILITIES

Several ecological communities within the park study area
deserve strict preservation status. The north sloping ravines are

relatively unique communities with significant faunal habitats,

and flora characteristic of mountain areas. Rock outcrops along

Fish and Camels Creek should remain undisturbed along with

the old quarry near the "fish traps". Particularly salient is the well

preserved rock cliff and overhang on the tributary of Fish Creek
just north of Moccasin Branch. Perhaps most important of all are

the bluffs or rock faces on the south side of the river, including

both Cedar Rock and Raven Rock.

Other areas restricted to development include the hundred
year river floodplain; the dendritic system of creeks on the north

side of the river; the drainage, floodplain, and coves of Fish and
Camels Creek; all slopes greater than fifteen percent; wildlife

habitats characterized by the patchy network of pine on both

ridges and lowlands.

Some development restrictions exist on ten-fifteen percent

slopes, and on gravelly and clay soils where surface rock frag-

ments or a slippery clay surface layer predominate.

The best areas for most types of recreation development
may be generally described as having relatively slight to moder-
ate slopes, preferably on ridge tops, in a hardwood or mixed
pine-hardwood forest community.
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EXISTING USES

Raven Rock has long been a scenic attraction of the Har-

nett County area. Even before its inclusion in the State Park Sys-

tem, the feature received consistent and frequent visitation from
local individuals and groups. It has been a favorite place for fish-

ing, hiking, picnicking, as well as sight-seeing. Since becoming a

state park, visitation has increased steadily, with the site receiv-

ing almost forty-two thousand visitors in 1974.

Presently, only limited day use activities are accommodated
on this undeveloped site. A temporary parking lot, park office,

and picnic area (18 tables) have been provided for park visitors.

Although visitation is comprised primarily of individuals and
families, organized groups in the community also visit the park

for educational purposes. Both Campbell College and the local

public school systems use the park as a resource for their bio-

logy and geology programs.

Surrounding Land Uses

The study area is bounded on the north and south by broad

upland ridges which sustain the major agricultural uses of the

county. Major transportation routes logically follow these ridges,

while secondary routes emanate from this spine to areas of

rougher topography, usually closer to the river and creek bot-

toms. U.S. 421 is such a spine road, running the length of a

major ridge which connects Lillington with points west, princi-

pally Sanford. N.C. 210 and U.S. 401 are also major transpor-

tation routes which funnel traffic north and south into the Raven
Rock area. Access to the southern portion of the park is pro-
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vided by the northern section of SR 1250 as it intersects U.S. 421

in Maimers. This state road follows a secondary ridge which

leads to the Cape Fear River and Raven Rock. The dominant

land use is farming, which occurs on both the ridge and broad

floodplain of the Cape Fear River. The agricultural uses along

the ridge provide an informal boundary for the park, which is fur-

ther reinforced by two state maintained dirt roads, SR 1257 and

SR 1262. Fields and pastures are sporadically located along

these existing roads where topography permits.

The same situation occurs on the north side of the park.

Major access is provided by U.S. 401, and secondary roads SR
1412, SR 1424, and SR 1418. Both U.S. 401 and SR 1412 follow

the upland ridge connecting Fuquay and Lillington; and SR 1424

and SR 1418 are located on secondary ridges leading to the

Cape Fear. Again, agricultural uses dominate the ridges along

these state roads, thus defining another informal boundary for

the study area.

Other land uses affecting the study area are the sand and
gravel operation east of Fish Creek, the timber operation west of

Camels Creek and north of Lanier Falls, and the developing resi-

dential community west of Avents Creek. A sedimentation pond
currently exists on a minor stream just over the ridge from Fish

Creek and is in visual contact from points along the ridge. Also,

located at the terminus of this ridge is Cedar Rock, a significant

rock outcrop that should be protected. The area already re-

ceives informal use by local campers and picnickers during the

warm weather season.

Timber operations along the upper ridges of Camels Creek
are proceeding and are expected to reach the Cape Fear along

Cedar Creek. As a result, unknown amounts of sediment are

being deposited in Camels Creek. Park development to the west

along the southern bank of the Cape Fear is needed to protect

both the visual and environmental character of the Camels
Creek and Lanier Falls area.

Also developing along the shores of the Cape Fear is a se-

cond home vacation community called Captain's Landing.

Roads have been established and lots are being sold. Part of
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S.R. 1418 has been paved to the site; and if development pro-

ceeds as expected, the unpaved portion of S.R. 1418 which runs

through the park can be expected to accommodate much more
traffic than it presently carries. Thus, precautions will have to be

taken to protect both the Lanier Falls area and the unpaved por-

tion of S.R. 1418 from visual encroachment and overuse.

THE SITE

Through the years, numerous roads and trails have been

cut through the site. Roads were built first for access to fields

along the river, then for access to a river crossing (Northington

Road) and finally for access to Raven Rock and other outcrops

along the Cape Fear. Although limited in number and size by

topography, valuable agricultural land was developed along the

floodplain. Several of these fields on the north side of the river

are still in active production. Remnants of several 'old home'
sites remain, but none with any significant historical value. Two
family cemetery sites have been located and will be preserved.

The Cape Fear and its tributaries offers a valuable recrea-

tion resource for the State Park. Traditionally the river has been
a scenic attraction from Raven and Cedar Rock. These two
points allow the park visitor the most scenic views of the river

and the surrounding lands. However, with the increased interest

shown by the public for outdoor recreation, the river is being

used for more active recreational activities. Fishing along the

river and her tributaries have always been popular, and boating

and canoeing are now gradually becoming as important as other

outdoor activities. Public boat launches have been developed by

Wildlife Resources above and below the State Park. One in Lee
County above the Buckhorn Reservoir and the other below
Lillington in Harnett County have been developed and are pre-

sently in use. Also, nine miles of river, from the Buckhorn Reser-

voir east to Raven Rock, has been proposed as a Natural and
Scenic River by the Department of Natural and Economic
Resources. Since this section of river is largely undeveloped,
access would have to be developed below the Reservoir.

Flood control along the river should cause only limited pro-

blems once the B. Everett Jordan, Howards Mill and Randleman

Dams are completed upstream. Carolina Power and Light also

plans to construct a dam on Buckhorn Creek as part of the pro-

posed Sharon Harris Nuclear Power Plant. These projects will

regulate the flow of the Cape Fear during periods of high and low

flow. No significant environmental impacts have been projected

by Carolina Power and Light Company for the river due to pro-

posed water levels or contents.

At present, the only request affecting the Park is for

widening the existing utility easement from 60 to 100 feet. Run-

ning the length of the north side of the river is an overhead power
line built and maintained by Carolina Power and Light. They are

requesting an increased capacity which would require new lines,

poles, and widening of the right-of-way. The present location

and height of the poles can only be seen at one point from Raven
Rock, along the main ridge opposite the 'Rock'. Therefore,

expansion of the right-of-way should be considered very careful-

ly so as not to further disturb the scenic view.

CONCEPTUAL: RECREATION PROGRAM

Up to this point, all efforts have been directed towards

describing the site and its relationship with the region. The
analysis has evaluated the uniqueness and recreational potential

of the site's natural resources; and now, a strategy for develop-

ment, a conceptual recreation program, must be devised for the

site. Priorities for park uses were based on two conclusions: 1)

the site's physical uniqueness qualifies it to be a state park, and
2) a state park is needed to satisfy part of the regional recrea-

tion demand.
The park's convenient location to the metropolitan areas of

Raleigh/Durham and Fayetteville requires that a day use pro-

gram for family and small group use be developed. The primary

focus of the program would be to inform the visitor about the

natural history of Raven Rock, and to allow opportunities for

nature study. The interpretive program would consist of guided
tours and group lectures, supported with literature, exhibits and
media presentations. The nature study component would con-

sist primarily of unsupervised nature walks along marked trails,

varying in length from one-half to two miles. Picnic areas with
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ample open space for families and groups varying in size up to

150 people will be provided in order to complete a day's

recreational experience.

This type of day use program would require a compre-
hensive control and maintenance program to guarantee pro-

tection of the visitor and site. For this reason a clearly defined

route for access and control must be established.

A control point or park office must be located in such a

position as to monitor access to the park, and to provide infor-

mation to the park user.

Access to Raven Rock for the day user should be organized

and controlled at one focal point relatively close to the feature. At

this focus, educational material would be available and dis-

pensed in various forms: lectures, exhibits, or literature. The
program can be as simple as a parking area provided with out-

door exhibits with marked trails leading to the feature, or a

sophisticated interpretive/visitor center which contains lecture,

nature study, and exhibition space to complement the out-of-

door activities. Of course the picnic areas should be located as

conveniently as possible to this activity focus, since day use will

constitute anywhere from 60 to 90 percent of the total use of a

state park in this region. Pedestrian as well as vehicular access

should be provided from this area to the focal point.

The second priority recreational program should provide

overnight camping facilities for individuals and family users. This

component would require developing different camping alter-

natives ranging from primitive wilderness to drive-in tent and
trailer camping, and possibly to cabin colonies. By far the most
popular camping facilities are the tent and trailer, ranging from
10-25 percent of the total park usage. Wilderness camps and
cabin colonies constitute about equal amounts of use, usually

one percent or less; however, both of these camping types are

increasing in popularity as park use increases. The wilderness

camp allows a more primitive natural experience and the cabin

colony makes a stay in the park more convenient for the long

term user.

Access to these camping areas should be controlled and
registered through the main park control point. Location of the

tent and trailer camping facilities, and the cabin colony should

be in the more secluded areas of the park, but still within hiking

distance of the interpretive/visitor center and primary natural

feature. Although access will be provided for vehicles and

bicycles, hiking trails should be developed to encourage pedes-

trian circulation.

The wilderness camps would be located in the most

secluded areas of the park, requiring a hike of over one mile to

the destination camp. Once there, the visitor would use the camp
as his base of operation for exploring other areas of the park by

foot. Either the park office or the interpretive/visitor center

would be acceptable starting points for the 'hike in'. Information

concerning location of the camps would be distributed, and
storage for one's vehicle would also be provided here.

The third priority program would consist of natural base

recreation facilities provided to supplement the program of the

day and overnight family user. Such possibilities consist of

developing an impoundment for swimming on Camels or Fish

Creek, a raft ride on the Cape Fear, a reconstruction of the old

Northington Log House and Ferry crossing of the Cape Fear, a

bicycle concession, a horseback riding program, and/or open
spaces for informal game areas. These activities depend largely

on the capabilities of the resource and should be provided in

combination with other activities to insure use.

The final priority program accommodates organized group

use, both day and overnight. These groups differ from those

described in the day use program in that they would reserve an

area for their own use for a predetermined time period. They

would provide their own programs and not be dependent on

direct park supervision. Group day camps would accommodate
from 50 to 200 people and require both open space and a com-
mon shelter.

The overnight group camps fall into three classifications,

group wilderness, group tent, and group cabin colony. The
group wilderness camp offers a primitive camping experience

that requires a minimum hike of one mile to the site. These

camps are designed for smaller groups not exceeding fifty indi-

viduals. Space for twelve tent sites is provided per camp, along

with common space for camp fires and a camp circle. The group

tent camp is designed to handle larger groups of 200 people or
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less who cannot or do not desire to hike to their camp. Usually

groups of this size carry extensive amounts of equipment that

prohibit hikes of any length. Approximately three to four acres of

land would be required for camps and common open space. The
group would be allowed to organize themselves on the site,

choosing the location for their individual tents. Only common
space for cooking, a camp circle, and common open space

would be designated. The group cabin colony offers yet a more
sophisticated and comfortable camping experience for group

campers. Cabins for either 4 or 18 individuals could be clustered

in arrangements designed to accommodate groups of 50 to 150.

The four man cabins would be used for groups of 50, and 18

man cabins for groups of 150. Each camp would be provided

with a mess hall, washhouse, and common open space for infor-

mal games.
The main geologic outcrops (Raven Rock) and scenic vistas

are located on the south side of the river with the most direct

access route, from SR 1250. Of the three thousand acres

evaluated on the south, approximately fourteen hundred acres

are considered usable for park facilities. The majority of this land

is located on the main ridge leading to Raven Rock.

Of the area surveyed on the northern section, approximate-

ly 2,200 acres, only 1,065 acres is considered usable. Much of

this land is again along a major ridge which is in agricultural use.

The remainder is divided among small narrow ridges with steep

valley walls protruding out to the Cape Fear River. If the north

section were developed extensively, multiple access points

would have to be provided along SR 1418 and SR 1424, thus

creating management and protection problems.

For these reasons, the main thrust of the park develop-

ment should occur on the southern portion of the study area.

The main day use and overnight family activities should be

located in the vicinity of Raven Rock with certain recreation ac-

tivities as swimming, fishing, bicycling and informal play fields

located where suitable. Group facilities could be located on the

south side, but, only after the family areas have been adequately

located.

Therefore, those activities that should be located on the

north section are family and group wilderness camps, group tent

camps, group cabin camps, and group day camps. These uses

along with the horse camp would require a more secluded at-

mosphere, which the northern section provides.

Also, the park should accommodate activities associated

with the proposed natural and scenic river on the Cape Fear.

Possibilities include providing a canoe camp and takeout area

so that river users could take advantage of park activities. Since

the park is located nine miles downsteam from Buckhorn Dam,
the beginning of the scenic river, a half day canoe trip would be

required to reach Raven Rock. Once the canoeist reaches the

park, he can either take out or camp overnight, and then pro-

ceed downsteam another half day's float to the existing Wildlife

Commission Boat Launch below Lillington. This program would

require provision of a canoe launch below the Buckhorn Dam.
Several locations have been investigated; however, the most ad-

vantageous site appears to be along Buckhorn Creek as it flows

into the Cape Fear. Access would be provided by SR 1921, just

below Corinth. The launch would require a parking facility for

twenty-five cars, water supply and privies, and a twenty foot

launching dock. The one limiting factor affecting this location is

the proposed construction of a cooling pond for the Shearon

Harris Nuclear Power Plant. The pond could possibly inundate

the access road, SR 1921, and all suitable launching sites.

However, since final designs have not been completed, the op-

portunity is still available to coordinate planning efforts of the

two projects.
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THE PLAN

In order to maintain a state park, a percentage of land

needs to be set aside for preservation and development.

Development percentages for a state park usually range from

five to ten percent of the total land area. The development con-

sists not only of facilities, but of access roads and right of ways,

trails, utilities, and buffer zones. Of the 3,000 acres available on

the south side, approximately 150 to 300 acres would constitute

an acceptable degree of development. Of course, this figure

depends on the final acreage figure recommended for inclusion

in the park and the character of the land (1,400 + acres was
shown to have potential for recreation facility development).

Of the 2,200 acres available on the north side, approx-

imately 1,000 acres is suitable for development. However, much
of this acreage is isolated in units of five acres or less and is in-

accessible by vehicle. Therefore, attainment of a development
percentage of 5 to 10 percent (100-220 acres) could prove dif-

ficult on this side of the river.

As described in the conceptual recreation plan, the main

park entrance was located near the terminus of S.R. 1250. The
main gate and park office would be located approximately five

hundred feet from the present terminus of the road. All traffic to

the south side of the park would pass through this point on their

way to either the day use or overnight use areas. All day use ac-

tivities associated with the Raven Rock outcrop were isolated

along one ridge and the overnight family and group day uses

were located on the other ridge leading to the river below Raven
Rock. Also located off this ridge is a 21 acre swimming impound-
ment for all park users.

Activities provided in the day use area include an interpre-

tive/visitor center, group and family picnic areas, hiking trails to

Raven Rock and other features, fishing at the mouth of Camels
Creek, and a raft ride to Raven Rock from Camels Creek. A river

crossing by boat or ferry will also be provided at Camel's Creek
to the north side of the park.

Just north of the park office, a new road will be developed
that will open the ridge east of the day use area. Located off this

new spur will be the maintenance area, park residences, tent

and trailer camps, family cabin colony, and swimming impound-
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ment. At the terminus of this road in the pasture along the Cape
Fear, two group day camps will be located along with a canoe
camp for the scenic river program. A temporary group tent camp
will occupy one of the group day camp sites.

The north side development will receive the remaining por-

tion of the recreation program, the group overnight facilities,

family wilderness camps, horse camp and trails, and canoe
takeout.

The main access for these activities will be located off S.R.

1424. A park office placed along this new road will monitor and
register all traffic visiting the area. A maintenance area and park

residences will also be located in the general vicinity to better

coordinate the maintenance and protection programs. The
horse camp, group tent camps, and group cabin colony will be
located off this spur. The road will terminate at the Cape Fear

where a canoe takeout, and combined fishing and picnic area is

proposed. The remainder of the north side is devoted to wilder-

ness camps for families and groups, and horseback riding and
hiking trails. Two family wilderness camps with five sites per

camp will be provided. Each camp will have one centrally

located water supply and pit toilet. Two group wilderness camps
with twelve sites per camp will also be located in the general

vicinity. Two group tent camps of three to four acres per camp
and one group cabin colony for 150 campers will be provided.

Extensive hiking trails will be located on both sides of the

river, with 15.4 miles on the south and 12.4 miles on the north.

These trails are designed to direct the park visitor to all the

scenic and recreational areas of the site. Every section of the

park is interconnected for pedestrian access and interpretation.

All major recreation areas and facilities (the interpretive/visitor

center, picnic area, swimming lake, tent and trailer camps, and
group cabin colony) will be made accessible to handicapped
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individuals. Special interpretive trails will be provided to expose
handicapped individuals (nonambulatory and blind) to the

natural characteristics of the park.

South Side Development

DAY USE AREA

A permanent park office, no larger than 1,500 square feet

with parking for twenty cars and three buses, will be required for

park management. This office shall be the central point for regis-

tration of park visitors and distribution of directional information

for park programs. The maintenance area and personnel resi-

dences shall be located in close proximity to this office since it is

centrally located to all activity areas in the park. The old home
site east of the office will become the location for five park resi-

dences and a personnel barracks for seasonal employees. This

area will have access to the new park road for official business

and S.R. 1250 for unofficial, private activities related to staff resi-

dents. S.R. 1262 will be closed and grassed over, to be used only

as a fire lane.

An extension of S.R. 1250 into the park will terminate at the

interpretive/visitor center. This complex will be designed to han-

dle 350 visitors per four hour time period, or approximately seven
to eight hundred people per day depending on the number of

groups visiting the park. A building of a minimum of 3,000

square feet should be provided with exhibit, lecture, laboratory,

and administrative space for the interpretive program. A park-

ing lot for 120 automobiles and six bus spaces should be pro-

vided, 100 spaces for 'the center' visitation and the remaining 20
spaces for fishermen and wilderness campers using the Camels
Creek area.

River activities shall include fishing at the mouth of Camels
Creek, a raft ride down the Cape Fear past Raven Rock, and a
boat or ferry crossing for wilderness campers desiring to cross

the river. A reconstruction of the old Northington Ferry could add
to the historical aspects of an otherwise utilitarian concept. The
raft ride would be a scheduled event, much the same as a guided
interpretive walk. Depending on popularity, the trip would occur
no more than three or four times a day for no longer than 30 to

45 minutes per trip. Either a pontoon boat or a motorized raft

could transport people down the river. Once the trip had ended
at the day camp area, the passengers would have a twenty
minute hike back to Raven Rock, and another twenty minute
walk to the interpretive center. Handicapped individuals would
be transported to and from the landings by a special park vehi-

cle, such as an electric cart. The river trip and hike to Raven
Rock would easily consume the better part of a half day's exper-
ience (4 hours); and a visit to the interpretive center combined
with a picnic lunch would probably consume the remainder of a
day's activity.

The picnic area, located south of the interpretive center, is

designed, to accommodate families and groups visiting the park

for the day. The family picnic ground is provided with an op-
timum number of 120 tables to be installed incrementally as de-

mand indicates. The group picnic ground is arranged to handle

three groups of 50 individuals each with open space for infor-

mal games. A parking area with 50 car and 3 bus spaces will be
provided. Hiking and nature trails will link the picnic areas with

Raven Rock and the interpretive center; and other trails leading

into the Camels Creek section of the park will be opened for

pleasure hiking and nature study. Also, wilderness camps will be
provided in this area. Five family camp sites and one group
camp will be located on the ridge west of Camels Creek. Park-

ing for these wilderness camps will be provided at the interpre-

tive center.
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OVERNIGHT USE AREA

The main development for family camping consists of 80
tent and trailer camps located on the main ridge leading east-

ward from the park office. Two camping loops of 40 units each
will be provided on an incremental basis. Each loop will have one
bathhouse designed to accommodate approximately 140 park

visitors. A buffer of three hundred feet is provided between the

camping loop and the park road to insure protection against

auditory and visual noise. Open space for informal games and a

park store for convenience will also be provided across from the

camp. The park store will serve as an information center, and will

provide such services as first aid, and bicycle rentals. In addi-

tion, it will also sell limited amounts of provisions and con-

venience items desired by park users.

Twenty-four family cabins will be provided in increments of

eight. The cabins will be designed to accommodate families of

four to six people, and would have a primitive pioneer character

with basic facilities for eating and sleeping. They would also be
furnished and winterized to allow year-round use.

In order to expand the recreational program of the long

term user, a 21 acre swimming impoundment is being pro-

posed for Moccasin Branch. Although the pond will be open to

all park users, its main purpose will be to serve the overnight

user, thus encouraging longer periods of park use. No more than

fifty percent of the total park users are expected to be swimming
at any given time. With approximately 900 day users (including

group day use) and 500 overnight users (including group over-

night use), a maximum of 700 people can be expected at peak

time periods. Based on this figure, a beach of 50' x 600' and a

200 car parking lot would be required. However, the first incre-

ment of development should include only half of the parking

recommendation and one third of the beach size. Further in-

creases should be provided only as demand indicates. The size

for the bathhouse should be designed to accommodate the pro-

jected use figure, and the facility should also provide a beach

concession for drinks and snacks. 5,000 square feet is con-

sidered adequate for this facility.

Located at the terminus of this new park road in an existing

pasture are two group day camps and one canoe camp. The

group day camps are designed to accommodate
150. A common open air shelter with storage

water supply, and open space are provided for

least one of the shelters should have portable or

panels, thus allowing year-round use. Common
cars and 3 buses will be provided. A group tent

porarily occupy the westernmost portion of the g
site.

groups of fiO to

space, privies,

each camp. At

folding exterior

parking for 50
camp will tem-
roup day camp

The canoe camp is similar to a family wilderness camp, with

5 individual primitive camping sites. A common water source
and privy are provided convenient to each camp site. The avail-

ability of this camp shall be illustrated by exhibit and literature at

the Buckhorn Creek canoe launch.

Hiking trails will directly link both the group and canoe
camps with Raven Rock, the interpretive center, and other signi-

ficant features. Pedestrian access to the swimming area from all

overnight activity areas will also be incorporated into the trails

system. All primary hiking trails will be surfaced with wood chips,

gravel, other natural materials, or asphalt, depending on use.

These trails include those connecting major activity areas with

the interpretive center and Raven Rock. All trails for wheelchair

individuals should be adequately surfaced with asphalt or other

compacted material. Pleasure hiking and nature study trails may
have a treated surface of natural tread depending on location

and use. Such trails would include those leading to Cedar Rock
or Lanier Falls or to other lesser outcrops along Fish or Camels
Creeks.

The stairway leading down to the base of Raven Rock
should be protected and maintained. Severe erosion problems
at the base of the outcrop may justify an elevated walk or other

type of visitor control from both environmental protection and
visitor safety standpoints.

Total developed acreage for the south side amounts to a lit-

tle over 200 of the 3,000 acres within the study area. This figure

represents approximately seven percent of the total land area,

which falls into the acceptable limits for State Park develop-

ment. Although the site could conceivably handle another 100

acres of development, this figure could only be attained by

severely altering the site, destroying unique habitat and develop-
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ing connecting links on less than suitable land. Much of the area

around Fish and Camels Creek will be left protected, accessible

only by foot. All north facing slopes, lowland and bottomland

hardwood communities are protected along with all rock out-

crops. Areas with young pine and scrubby pine/hardwood com-

munities were also found to be undesirable for recreational

development. This same policy was also followed for sites

having soils with a coarse gravelly texture, or a slick clay sur-

face layer.

Canoe Camp
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North Side Development

Access to the main intensive use area will be located off SR
1424 through farm property presently owned by an absentee
landlord. Provisions for park residences and a maintenance
area to support north side activities is being proposed. Although

under direct administration from the south section, the north will

have its own staff, office and maintenance area. A small park of-

fice, 750 square feet, will be located to monitor and register park

visitors as well as to distribute information. Six parking spaces
and 2 bus spaces for staff and visitors is provided, along with a

25 car storage lot for wilderness campers. An overnight horse

camp will be located south of the main entrance road. The camp
will provide facilities for approximately 36 horses and riders, with

a parking lot for 24 vehicles with single or double trailers.

Limited picnic and camping areas will also be provided including

6 picnic tables and 6 tent and trailer campsites. The main thrust

of the horseback riding trails will extend westward to the pre-

sent boundaries of the north side property, offering approxi-

mately 15 miles of trails over very rough terrain.

Group camping areas for both group tent and group cabin

are located further south from the horse camp. Two group tent

camps are proposed to accommodate organized groups of up to

50 individuals. Ample land is available to contain two camps and
a common parking lot for 50 cars and three buses. Originally

designed to handle 12 sites with a common open space, and
camp circle for cooking and assembling, the concept was
adjusted to allow individual campsite selection. Thus, the camp
area could be expanded from 2 to 4 acres, making the area
available for slightly larger groups not exceeding 75. Each camp
will have its own water supply and privy.

The group cabin camp is designed to handle a group not

exceeding 150 people. Eight cabins, each holding 18 people, is

centrally located around a mess hall and washhouse. A parking
lot for 50 cars and 3 buses is also provided along with a common
open space for play activities. This facility should be winterized

in order that year-round use is insured.

Proceeding southward, the canoe take out, fishing, and pic-

nic area is located along the shore of the Cape Fear, forming the

terminus of the main park road. Fifty parking spaces are pro-

vided for picnicking and storage of cars for canoeists. Thirty-two

picnic tables are proposed in two increments. Fishing will also

be encouraged in the Cape Fear River and Hector Creek.

Temporary North Side Development

Before this north side development can be realized, major
land acquisition will be required. For this reason, alternate plans

for temporary north side development have been devised. The
main thrust of this plan provides for a day use horse camp and a

temporary parking facility for the proposed wilderness camps.
Access would be developed off S.R. 1418 on property in pre-

sent ownership. Development would occur on the ridge im-

mediately east of Avents Creek. An existing jeep trail would be
improved as a temporary gravel road leading to the two
designated facilities. The horse camp would have all the facilities

provided in the overnight camp except for the tent and trailer

campsites. A temporary gravel parking lot for 24 vehicles and six

picnic tables with water supply and privy would be located on the

site.

Along the same ridge further south, the parking lot for the

wilderness campers would be located. Two family and one
group camp would be located in the general vicinity. These
camps would be permanent throughout the plan. The only

change would occur when the new intensive use area is

developed. At that time, the temporary wilderness parking lot

would be converted into a permanent wilderness camp. The day
use horse camp would be phased out as well, and public access
would no longer be permitted from SR 1418. Access to the

wilderness camp would require a 3 mile hike either from the

north side park office or from the south side interpretive center

after a river crossing was made at the mouth of Camels Creek.

Total north side development amounts to approximately

100 acres for an area which will accommodate 550 people per

day. However, of the 2500 acre total land area available, 1,065

acres, less than half of it has development potential. Much of this

land must be excluded because of the limited size of the

developable units, 5 acres or less, the extreme narrowness of
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the ridges, and the roughness of the surrounding land that

makes vehicular access impractical. Nevertheless, the concept

for the north side recognizes these limitations and proposes a

limited development program which takes advantage of the in-

nate qualities of the land. A development percentage of 4 per-

cent of the total land area fits well into the design concept for the

total State Park Program.
Total visitation for the park as a whole should number up-

wards of 1,500 people per day during peak season. Thus, Raven
Rock can expect to handle anywhere from 300,000 to 500,000

visitors per year, if the family cabins, shelters for the group day
camps, and washhouse for the tent and trailer camps are

winterized, and allowed to remain in use beyond the warm
weather months.

Phase II

South Side

1. Group Picnic Area
40 tables

25 parking spaces
3 bus spaces

2. Canoe Camp
5 sites

3. Interpretive Center

25 parking spaces
3 bus spaces

4. Land Acquisition

1,105 acres — priority one

DEVELOPMENT PHASING

Phase I

South Side

1. Family Picnic Area

60 tables

60 parking spaces
2. Wilderness Camping Area

1 Family Camp
5 sites

1 Group Camp
12 sites

25 Parking Spaces
3 bus spaces

3. Retain Existing Office and Maintenance
Facilities

4. Hiking Trails

33,900 linear feet

5. Roads
2,100 linear feet (paved)

North Side

1. Wilderness Camping Area
2 Family Camps

10 sites

1 Group Camp
12 sites

25 parking spaces (temporary)

3 bus spaces (temporary)

2. Temporary Day Horse Camp
6 picnic tables

24 vehicle and trailer parking spaces
3. Horse Trails

38,400 linear feet

4. Hiking Trails

36,600 linear feet

5. Roads
3,300 linear feet (gravel)

6. Land Acquisition

161 acres — priority two
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Phase III Phase IV

South Side

1. Family Picnic Area (expansion)

60 tables

60 parking spaces
2. Tent and Trailer Camping Area

40 sites

1 washhouse
3. Group Day Camp

1 shelter

25 parking spaces
3 bus spaces

4. Temporary Group Tent Camp
25 parking spaces

3 bus spaces

5. Family Cabin Area

8 cabins

6. Interpretive Center Parking (expansion)

50 parking spaces
7. Permanent Park Office

(replaces temporary facilities)

20 parking spaces
3 bus spaces

8. Ranger Residences (3)

9. Permanent maintenance Area
(replaces temporary facilities)

10. Ferry and Raft Ride

11. Hiking Trails (expansion)

47,700 linear feet

12. Roads (expansion)

13,500 linear feet (paved)

13. Land Acquisition

356 acres — priority four

North Side

1. Land Acquisition

760 acres — priority three

South Side

1. Group Picnic Area (expansion)

40 tables

25 parking spaces
3 bus spaces

2. Tent and Trailer Camping Area (expansion)

40 sites

1 washhouse
3. Family Cabin Area (expansion)

8 cabins

4. Lake — Beach Area
100 parking spaces

1 bathhouse

5. Ranger Residence Area

2 residences

1 barracks building (if need exists)

6. Park Store (if need exists)

12 parking spaces

7. Interpretive Center Parking (expansion)

20 spaces
8. Roads

2,400 linear feet (paved)

North Side

1. Hiking Trails (expansion)

18,000 linear feet

2. Horse Trails (expansion)

27,000 linear feet

3. Land Acquisition

409 acres — Priority five
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Phase V

South Side

1. Family Cabin Area (expansion)

8 cabins

2. Group Day Camp (expansion)

1 shelter (replaces temporary group tent camp)
3. Lake — 100 parking spaces

North Side

1. Group Ten Camp Area

2 camps
50 parking spaces

6 bus spaces
2. Group Cabin Camp

8 cabins

1 mess hall

1 washhouse
50 parking spaces

3 bus spaces

3. Overnight Horse Camp
(replaces temporary facility)

6 picnic tables

6 tent and trailer campsites

24 vehicle and trailer parking spaces
16 tie racks

4. Wilderness Camp Area (expansion)

1 Group Camp (replaces temporary wilderness

parking area)

12 sites

5. Park office

6 parking spaces
2 bus spaces

25 wilderness camp parking spaces

3 wilderness camp bus spaces
6. Ranger Residence Area

2 residences

7. Maintenance Area

8. Canoe Takeout
18 parking spaces

9. Picnic Area
32 tables

32 parking spaces
10. Hiking Trails

10,800 linear feet

11. Horse Trails

13,800 linear feet

12. Roads
6,600 linear feet (paved)
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RAVEN ROCK STATE PARK

1

2

3

4

5

Priorities

1105 Acres

161 II

760 II

356 II

409 II

Acquisition Priorities
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LAND ACQUISITION MANAGEMENT AND PERSONNEL

Approximately 2,791 additional acres are proposed for

acquisition at Raven Rock State Park for a total of 5,518. 1,461

acres are proposed for the south section of the park, and 1,330

for the north section.

Priority #1 consists of 1,105 acres, comprising much of the

Fish Creek watershed. Purchase of these lands is essential in

order to construct any overnight use facilities within the park.

Although a portion of the main east ridge comprising the over-

night use area is in present park ownership, this area lacks

necessary access to the proposed park control center, due to

private ownership of the upper reaches of the ridge. This land

will provide full utilization of the area as a N.C. State Park.

Priority #2 acquisition consists of 767 acres in the western

fringe of the north section of the park. The purpose of this area is

twofold: 1 ) to protect the scenic qualities of the Lanier Falls area,

and 2) to provide a buffer from encroaching development.

The 760 acres of priority #3 lands will be utilized to expand
horse and hiking trails in the north section of the park. More im-

portantly, acquisition of this rugged terrain will assure pro-

tection of the scenic vistas from the vicinity of both Raven Rock
and Cedar Rock.

Priority #4 land consists of 350 acres in the south section of

the park. This land will not only round out the park boundaries,

but will provide a more adequate park entrance, preserve an ad-

ditional portion of Camels Creek, and will provide a more ade-

quate buffer for the wilderness camps.
Priority #5 land should be acquired to protect the park from

possible encroaching development, and to allow imple-

mentation of phase five of the master plan. This 409 acre area

comprises the entire proposed intensive use area in the north

section of the park.

Raven Rock State Park will be administered by the park

superintendent on both sides of the river. The south section will

require a permanent staff of 6 people, (2) ranger IPs, a ranger I, a

ranger/naturalist, a typist I (1/2 time) and a mainte-
nance/mechanic I. A ranger II will be required to supervise each
of the overnight and day-use areas. A seasonal staff for the

swimming area will require: chief life guard, 5 lifeguards,

bathhouse manager and operator, and refreshment stand

manager and clerk.

The park store will require two seasonal clerks, and the

ranger/naturalist will need 2 seasonal naturalists to assist him

during the peak use months of summer. Depending on the

choice of craft for the river ride, at least 2 seasonal attendants

would be required. Also, 4 other park attendants will be required

to assist with the maintenance work (2 for 6 months and 2 for 3

months of the year). A season typist/clerk will be required to

assist with park office work during the summer months.

The north section will require a ranger II and a ranger I with

4 seasonal park attendants (2 for 3 months and 2 for 6 months of

the year) and supportive labor. However, before the intensive

use area is developed, a full time seasonal attendant with sup-

portive labor will be needed to manage the temporary facilities

(horse and wilderness camps). This attendant should be a local

person living close to the north side of the park. He will be
responsible for a permanent park vehicle and supervising main-

tenance activities during the peak use months in summer and
early fall.

Presently, fire protection for the park is being coordinated

with the local office of the N.C. Division of Forest Resources. This

coordination should continue and be reinforced as the park

develops. Fire-lanes presently exist on owned and proposed
park property; therefore construction of new fire lanes will not be

required, only maintenance of existing ones. Special care should

be taken during dry periods to monitor park lands, particularly

the young pine and scrub hardwood stands, since they are more
susceptible to fire. Further fire protection plans will be provided

through the assistance of N.C. Division of Forest Resources.
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